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Coach Tours

Shows

AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Canine Life Rules:

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

If what you want lies buried,
dig until you find it!

    Check out our website
for available roles

It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.au

Key Signals Commitment to Tourism
Prime Minister John Key has signalled more government investment
in promoting New Zealand as a visitor destination – with initial
efforts focused on the Australian market.
Mr Key, who is also tourism minister, told a gathering of 400 tourism
industry leaders in Canterbury late last week that government funding
for tourism had remained static over the past eight years but that was
about to change.
Tourism was responsible for one in 10 jobs, was worth 20% of the
country’s export earnings and 10% of the New Zealand GDP.
“There is going to be more money going into tourism in the next few
years.  The question is where it goes and what we do with it,” said Mr
Key, who was in Christchurch to announce the government’s $15
million contribution to the redevelopment of Christchurch’s AMI
Stadium, a significant infrastructure investment for the city and the
South Island.    ....  Cont p2
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Key Signals Commitment to Tourism
… Cont from p1
Mr Key said he was committed to making more of New Zealand’s
visitor industry and believed the Australian market offered the best
opportunities for growth. An announcement on domestic-style
border controls for travel between Australia and New Zealand was
expected in August, when Mr Key holds talks with Prime Minister
Kevin Rudd on a state visit to Australia. This would make it even
easier for Australians to visit.
“If it becomes an easy thing to get on the plane, get off the plane
and it feels pretty domestic in nature we think we’ll get more
people coming,” Mr Key said. The cost of travelling between the
two countries was also likely to remain low because of the capacity
on the trans-Tasman routes.
New Zealand’s good relationship for China could also lead to new
tourism opportunities for the country. Mr Key said he had met
recently with Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao and the pair had talked
about the benefits of building up tourism visits between the two
countries: “They had 53 million people travel last year, only
112,000 came to New Zealand,” he pointed out.
During his visit to Christchurch
Mr Key also attended a private
round-table meeting with
Christchurch & Canterbury
Tourism chief executive
Christine Prince and other key
players in Canterbury’s tourism
industry. During that meeting
promising discussions were held
around opportunities for
developing business tourism in
the region and nationally, including plans for expansion of
Christchurch’s purpose-built convention centre in the central city.
Ms Prince said since Mr Key had assumed responsibility for the
tourism portfolio, the profile of New Zealand’s industry had
increased.
“Tourism is now clearly recognised as a key driver in the NZ
economy,” Ms Prince said.

Christine Prince and PM John Key

Ports of Auckland Wins
International Cruise Industry Award
Ports of Auckland has won an international cruise
industry award for the most improved port facilities.
231 ports and destinations were included in the global
survey by Dream World Cruise Destinations
magazine, with 41 winners identified in a wide range
of categories.

Auckland also won a commendation for the
outstanding quality and professionalism of the city’s
tour guides.
Ports of Auckland’s General Manager Port Services
Wayne Mills is delighted at the win.
Mr Mills said navigating the large ships through the
Rangitoto Channel, bringing them alongside Princes
or Queens Wharf and then processing thousands of
passengers in a short timeframe was a massive
logistical exercise.
“For many cruise visitors their entire New Zealand
experience starts at the port.  We aim to make their visit
a special and memorable one – for the right reasons.
“We monitor customer feedback carefully and are
always looking to improve.”
Mr Mills said the commendation given to Auckland
city’s tour guides in the awards was well deserved.
“Auckland has a great pool of talented, multi-lingual
and honest tour guides, along with world class
attractions like the Auckland War Memorial
Museum,” Mr Mills said.
No other New Zealand ports or cities featured in the
awards.

Flying Start for Music Month
This year’s NZ Music Month got off to a flying start last week
with an exclusive live gig at Wellington Airport from a
selection of the Fly My Pretties cast, with support from
Pacific Blue.
Pacific Blue is celebrating its second year as the official
airline of NZ Music Month and is also partnering with Fly My
Pretties for its tour around New Zealand in May/June.
As part of its sponsorship Pacific Blue is playing Kiwi music
on board its domestic flights during May and its domestic
crew are wearing NZ Music Month badges.
Giveaways on board some domestic flights include tickets to
the NZSO and special NZ Music Month t-shirts.
Fly My Pretties is a multimedia musical show, set in a theatre
environment, starring some of New Zealand’s most interesting
and contemporary songwriters and performers.

Rotorua’s Ultimate Escape
Rotoruanz.com reports that NZ Riverjet and Elite Adventures
have created an Ultimate Escape package designed to
showcase the best the Rotorua region has to offer in one day.
Guides will talk about geothermal processes and Maori culture
at Wai-o-Tapu Thermal Wonderland, and visitors get to see the
renowned Lady Knox Geyser erupt.
NZ Riverjet’s thermal safari combines jet boat thrills, amazing
scenery, and entry into Orakei Korako -The Hidden Valley.
Clients can also try The Squeeze with Riverjet.
Follow it with a relaxing soak in stunning surroundings at
Waikite Valley Thermal Pools. An evening at a Maori Village
that includes authentic Maori culture and food is an optional
extra.
Fully guided with accommodation transfers included, the
Ultimate Escape is a full-day natural eco-experience.

Queenstown’s Skyline Enterprises was advertising in the

weekend papers for a new CEO to replace Ken Matthews,

who is reportedly retiring at the end of the year after 13

years in the role. The tourism operator, which runs the

gondola, restaurant and luge behind the alpine resort, has

around 300 employees.
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Walking Track Missing Link in Wakatipu Trail
A 3km walking and cycling track meandering
through the grounds of Queenstown’s
Millbrook Resort has been officially opened
this week after earlier being ‘christened’ by
hundreds of keen cyclists in the Tour de
Wakatipu.
The track forms one of the final ‘missing
links’ for an historic Wakatipu Trail
connecting Queenstown and Arrowtown.
Coming from Arrowtown, an existing track
leads walkers to the new Millbrook section,
which skirts behind the new Millbrook
driving range and then alongside The
Avenue, resplendent with 150-year-old oaks
and elms, to Millbrook Village Centre where
walkers can stop for coffee or lunch or push
on to Lake Hayes.
From the resort centre the trail meanders
alongside Mill Stream and through copses of
trees then heads south, crossing between the
third and fourth and seventh and eighth holes
of the new Coronet Nine golf course before
leaving Millbrook. From there a new trail
leads down to Speargrass Flat Road and
along Rutherford Road to the popular Lakes
Hayes Loop Track.

Carpenter said the new track would appeal to
visitors who wanted to see more outdoor
recreation options available at the resort.
“It’s a very important element of what
Millbrook has to offer.  Allowing access to
the hiking trails at Millbrook will be ideal for
locals, visitors and guests of the resort to see
a portion of Millbrook that they’ve never
seen before.
Mr Carpenter said track users were
encouraged to park near the Millbrook
village centre where they could choose to
link to the popular Lake Hayes track, on a
Millbrook via Lake Hayes return trip of
around 16kms.
“That’s an easy half day walk or an excellent
mountain bike training ride,” he said. “If they
want a shorter walk or bike, it’s a 5-km round
trip to Arrowtown and back.”
Arrowtown councillor and former Trails
Trust chairman John Wilson said the
“wonderful track” would eventually form
part of the Te Araroa Trail running the length
of New Zealand.
“It’s now possible to walk or bike from
Arrowtown to Queenstown with 70% of that
21km journey being off-road,” he added.Millbrook Marketing Director Kim

Air NZ CEO Rob Fyfe says the swine flu outbreak had harmed the country’s reputation

with tourists. Mr Fyfe said New Zealand had received a disproportionate amount of

coverage on international news channels, because it was among the first countries

after Mexico to confirm cases of the disease. He said that while it was important to

bring awareness of the fact that this was moving around the globe he wasn’t sure we

had to be “the poster child for swine flu moving around the world.”

AUSTRALIA

Pegasus Rental Cars Celebrates 20 Years
Pegasus is currently celebrating its 20th

anniversary. Set up in Christchurch in 1989
as one of the country’s first second-tier rental
car companies, its first franchised office
opened in Nelson in 1992. It has since grown
to 20 franchises and 7 agencies throughout
New Zealand, offering rentals from as low as
$35 per day is a bonus for the budget-mind
traveller.

technology plays a big part in the business.
“We have a large network of websites with
Online Booking and Quick Quotes, and we
are currently working on Agents’ Online
Booking,” says Nicki.
“We are extremely focused on providing a
quality rental car with personal friendly
service to our customers and have built a
large database of repeat customers.”
www.rentalcars.co.nzGeneral manager Nicki Downer says

Jetstar Pushing for Common Border
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan last week
addressed the Trans Tasman Business Circle
meeting in Melbourne and championed the
establishment of a simplified and open Trans
Tasman flying experience through a common
border.
He says that under the Jetstar flying model –
via a true common border arrangement on the
Trans Tasman route – Jetstar believes it will
deliver at least a 30 per cent air fare reduction
and that, given the elasticity of the market,
such a saving passed on to consumers would
increase traffic volumes by a similar amount.
In his speech Mr Buchanan says that Jetstar
firmly believes its New Zealand business –
which also goes domestic here next month
and has the right cost base and strategic
direction – can deliver sustainable future
returns for Jetstar and the Qantas Group.
He draws comparisons with Jetstar’s
Singapore-based business where it continues
to alter how Singapore is being viewed as a
destination with a strongly expanding
presence, and how Jetstar is finding ways of
lowering the barriers to air travel thereby
introducing a whole set of consumers to the
joy of air travel.
Mr Buchanan acknowledges that the issue of
Quarantine, perhaps more than Border
Security, presents as a primary point of

contention, but that levels of bureaucratic
energy and debate will need to be
concentrated over the months ahead.
From a Jetstar perspective, Mr Buchanan
would like to see:
• Trans Tasman departures and arrivals

conducted at domestic airports as the
highest priority in the assessment of a
common border and simplified Trans
Tasman travel.

• All Trans Tasman passenger departures
and arrivals included within the treatment
of a common border. That means not
restricting simply to Australian and New
Zealand nationals.

• On the basis of existing airline / airport IT
infrastructure, integration of systems in
the border protection process

• A trial to verify the right approach across
each area.

As he recently told the Fairfax media:
“If you want economic stimulus packages by
Governments and you want to drive tourism
in the current environment, I can’t think of
anything that’s going to drive a greater
increase in passenger movements.”
Click Here to download his full address,
which details how Jetstar believes the
common border can be achieved within
twelve months.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Newcastle Could Test
TransTasman Changes
Australia’s Travel Weekly quotes David Nye,
Newcastle Airport’s manager of corporate
affairs as saying that Newcastle could be
used as a test airport for Australian
government plans to create a trans-Tasman
common customs area.
He says the idea of trialling international
flights, but treated as domestic, at the airport
has been mooted with federal government
officials.
In its Friday edition, the online paper quotes
Nye as saying there was interest from low
cost carriers, principally Jetstar, to offer
trans-Tasman flights to as-yet unspecified
points in New Zealand, which would
facilitate the trial.
Newcastle shares a runway with RAAF Base
Williamtown.

Industry Lobbies for
Passenger Movement
Charge Cut
Australia’s Tourism and Transport
Forum has called on the federal
Government to suspend the passenger
movement charge to key destinations of
New Zealand and Japan for two years,
as well as hold all other tourism and
aviation taxes at current levels.
The TTF’s lobbying follows reports that
estimate 29,000 direct jobs in all areas
of tourism will be lost if unemployment
reached 10%, with regional areas such
as north tropical Queensland, central
Australia and the NSW north coast
particularly vulnerable. A further 22,000
indirect jobs also would be lost.

Public Bike Hire Scheme
for Melbourne
Melbourne will soon have a network of
cheap public bike hire stations in the inner
city similar to the highly successful Velib
operation in Paris.
The Victorian Government is committing
A$5 million to the scheme, which will see
600 bikes for hire at 50 docking stations,
including Parliament House, Federation
Square, Southern Cross Station and
Melbourne University. The scheme is due to
start next year.
The Paris’ Velib network has 20,000 bikes
and 1450 stations. Since it began in JUL07,
the Velib has been used 42 million times.

Best Job in the World
Filled Tomorrow
The 16 candidates for the World’s Best Job –
promoting the Great Barrier Reef during a
six-month, A$150,000 stint as the caretaker
of Hamilton Island – are now on the island
spending three days under the gaze of
selectors before the winner is announced
tomorrow 06MAY.
The finalists range in age from 20 to 38 — 10
are men, six are women — and two of them
are Aussies.
The promotion is widely touted as one of the
most successful ever, already generating
global publicity worth more than A$100
million, with much more to come.

All eight of Australia’s international airports

have now installed thermal imaging

machines to detect passengers with high

body temperatures, in a new bid to stop the

further spread of H1N1 flu into the country.

Snow Fun in Victoria
Your clients can discover some of the most
beautiful alpine villages in Australia by
visiting the major downhill ski resorts of
Victoria. The official snow season opens on
the first weekend of June.
Victoria’s High Country is home to seven
snowfields – including Mt Buller, Mount
Hotham and Falls Creek - and all have a
wide range of accommodation and activities.
The fun continues beyond the slopes in bars,
cafes and restaurants, shops, movie theatres,
gyms, indoor sports facilities and health
spas.
Victoria’s alpine resorts provide a wide
variety of terrains for downhill and cross-
country skiing for beginners, intermediates
as well as advanced skiers. Located three to
five hours drive from Melbourne all the
resorts offer holidaymakers a wide variety of
accommodation options and affordable
package deals.
Most of Victoria’s alpine resorts lie to the
north-east of Melbourne and to access the
snowfields, the options include driving,
flying or catching a bus.

skiers and their gear to their lodge on the
final leg of their journey.
Mountain roads are usually cleared of snow,
but self-drivers will occasionally need to fit
chains to their vehicle for better grip.
Mount Hotham, Mt Buller and Falls Creek
have chain-fitting bays and some resorts
have staff available to assist guests to fit
their chains. Chains can be hired at ski shops
in Melbourne or at the towns at the base of
each ski area.

Snow Season 2009 at Falls Creek
At Victoria’s Falls Creek there is plenty
happening with the final stages of the St
Falls development due to open in time for the
2009 season. Located at the base of the
Express Chairlift, this multi-million dollar
development will be the focal point of the
village boasting restaurants and bars, a
gymnasium, crèche, supermarket and the
brand-new Quay West Resort & Spa Falls
Creek.

Opening on 05JUN, this luxurious 5 star
property will be Australia’s first drive-in,
drive-out, ski-in, ski-out alpine resort and
spa, with a range of one, two, three and four-
bedroom apartments and penthouses on offer.
After a day on the slopes, guests can relax
with a treatment in the Mii Spa or enjoy a
soak in the Turkish bath, outdoor plunge
pool, sauna or steam room.
www.skivic.com or www.visitmelbourne.com

Over-snow shuttles in the ski fields whisk

Webcam shot of Hotham’s Snake Gully

at 5.20pm yesterday.
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Over 100 Training Modules
with more added every week

SOUTH PACIFIC
‘Romance Me’ - Tourism Fiji
Woos NZ Wedding & Honeymoon Market
Tourism Fiji has taken a major step to bolster its presence on
the New Zealand weddings and honeymoon scene with a
nationwide series of highly successful ‘Romance Me’
workshops designed to keep the destination high profile within
this lucrative market segment.
Working closely with several of its Fiji industry partners, the
NTO attracted strong numbers for the ‘Romance Me’
workshops, with more than 70 wedding and romantic travel
specialists attending the Auckland, Christchurch and Wellington
events.
The workshops were in fact the
first ever staged by Tourism Fiji
specifically for the New Zealand
romantic travel sector.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu
said she was extremely gratified by the very high turn out of
attendees in each city.
This, she said, more than underlined the strength of the
destination’s ongoing ability to provide the very best wedding
and romantic travel facilities to a highly discerning New
Zealand market.
“In recent years more New Zealanders have been married and
enjoyed their honeymoons in Fiji than any other destination,”
she said.
“The romantic travel market is in fact our biggest source of
what we term ‘special interest’ visitor arrivals.”
Tourism Fiji’s partners in the ‘Romance Me’ workshops
included Air Pacific, Blue Lagoon Cruises, Mana Island Resort
& Spa – Fiji, Musket Cove Island Resort & Marina Fiji,
Sonaisali Island Resort Fiji and Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort &
Spa.

23 - 27MAY09

ROMANCE ME

FIJI FAM
CLICK HERE

FOR DETAILS &
REGISTRATION

Standing (from left to right): Cecilia Frost, Mana Island Resort &

Spa; Trish Nicol, Mana Island Resort & Spa; Inise Mucunabitu,

Tourism Fiji - Fiji, and Gloria Osborne, Musket Cove Island Resort

& Marina Fiji.   Sitting:  Andrew Jamieson, Shangri-La’s Fijian

Resort & Spa; Jennie Burt, Air Pacific; Ragigia Dawai, Tourism Fiji

- New Zealand, and Susie Williams, Sonaisali Island Resort.

The Bride:  Melanie Secker, Blue Lagoon Cruises.

Island Escape - Vanuatu - Cruise with the Stars
Island Escape Cruises commences its Vanuatu operation this
month and will cruise the waters around Espirutu Santo, Ambae,
Maewo, Pentecost, Ambryn and Malakula offering two different
5-night itineraries - Secrets of Bali Hai and Tropic of Paradise.
With just 10 cabins and staterooms on board, the spacious Island
Passage catamaran caters to a maximum of 22 guests.
On the 14JUN cruise, celebrity Dancing with the Stars runners-
up, Barbara Kendall and Jonny Williams will be on board the
Island Passage as she cruises the Secrets of Bali Hai route.  Fun
times will be assured on this special departure.
Priced from A$2795 share twin/double for the 5-night cruise, all
meals and excursions are included and also wine with dinners.
Bookings can be made with Island Escape Cruises in Auckland
or via your preferred wholesaler.
Any general enquiries should be directed to Hogan &
Associates.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Blue Lagoon Appointment
Blue Lagoon Cruises has expanded its Fiji-based sales
and marketing team with the appointment of Ms
Adrienne Sword.
Adrienne joins the
Blue Lagoon
Cruises team after
a three-year stint
with the Hilton-
managed Fiji
Beach Resort &
Spa on Denarau
Island.
She will be based in the Blue Lagoon head office in
Lautoka where she will report directly to global sales &
marketing manager Fantasha Lockington.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.trainingmodules.travel
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=453
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Bargain Sofitel Tahiti Package
Sofitel Tahiti Maeva Beach Resort Tahiti, in
association with Our Pacific, has a tropical
escape that is just too good to ignore.
It’s an exclusive 4-night package, staying in
a Classic Mountain View Room at the Sofitel
Tahiti Maeva Beach Resort, all Papeete
coach transfers, return airfares from
Auckland to Papeete for only $1499pp share
twin/double.
Bonus includes: one free night and daily
American breakfast for two.  Valid for travel
to 01DEC09.  Call 0800 287 283.

ASIA

Tahiti Expeditions
- Off the Beaten Track
Moorea based Tahiti Expeditions has
recently launched a collection of active and
educational adventures for visitors to Tahiti
with an emphasis on natural history and
cultural heritage.
These high quality adventures and
excursions throughout the islands of French
Polynesia enable travellers to experience this
tropical island paradise by going off the
beaten track.
Half-day or full-day tours are available and
can include lunch (ranging from tasty local
picnic to fine restaurant).  Tours focus on a
variety of topics including, geology,
geography, flora and fauna, conservation and
environmental issues, history, culture,
economy, and politics.  Tahiti Expeditions
operates tours regularly on Moorea and
Tahiti, and can also set up tours on other
islands throughout French Polynesia if
requested.
Specialising in a small groups, Tahiti
Expeditions activities include Outrigger Va’a
Tours, guided ocean kayaking as well as a
variety of guided walks and land tours of
archeological remains of ancient villages.
Tahiti Expeditions actively pursues
sustainable Green Best Practices and Social
Responsibility in all areas of its business and
operations. Adhering to the philosophy to
“Reduce what you can, offset what’s left”,
Tahiti Expeditions partners with Sustainable
Travel International in ongoing efforts to
achieve and maintain carbon neutrality and
environmental sustainability.
For further information on tours please visit
www.TahitiExpeditions.com
or call 0800 TAHITI.

A Southern Thailand Sojourn
From Bangkok, this G.A.P Adventures tour
heads south to explore a peaceful rainforest
older than the Amazon, and where wild
elephants and tigers still roam. After the
jungle, travellers head to the tropical
paradise islands of South Thailand. This 9-
day small group holiday, which takes in
Bangkok, Khao Sok National Park, Koh
Samui and Ko Tao, is now priced from $457
(was $609) – saving 25% – plus US$200
local payment. Discount applies to the
08JUN09 departure ex Bangkok only.  Ask
Adventure World about more last minute
discounts by calling 09-539 8103.

One Year Countdown to Shanghai World Expo 2010
Shanghai World Expo 2010 is expected to
draw 70 million visitors during the period
01MAY-31OCT 2010, making it one of the
largest expos ever held. It will be staged on a
5.3sq km site.
China Travel Service (NZ) Ltd., which is the
exclusive New Zealand Official Ticket
Agent, says ticket prices are lower during
Phase I; a Single Day Ticket is NZ$46 and a
Peak Day Ticket is NZ$60.
Click Here to details, or visit http://
www.chinatravel.co.nz/world-expo.
A total of 187 countries and 47 international
organisations have confirmed participation.
New Zealand’s Pavilion has a convenient
location, near to the host’s China Pavilion,
which will attract a large turnout of Chinese
visitors.
The New Zealand Pavilion, which is
expected to attract at least 7 million visitors,
comprises four visitor experience areas:
• Welcome Space - to provide shelter at the

entrance

ramp taking visitors through a “day in the
life” of a composite New Zealand city in
a natural setting with sea, suburbs, city
centre, and mountains,

• Garden and wild places walk -garden
planted with New Zealand trees and
flowers

• VIP experience -hospitality area capable
of hosting up to 80 for cocktails or
smaller functions.

The Expo 2010 theme is “Better City,
Better Life” and the new thinking, new
technologies and new practices for
achieving healthy and sustainable urban
living.  New Zealand is a highly urbanised
country, with some 86% of the population
living in cities and towns, though not
densely populated by Chinese standards
that contribute to its very high
international ratings for quality of life.
China Travel Service (NZ) Limited, as the
Official Representative in New Zealand of
the China National Tourism Office, is
China’s one-stop China travel shop.• Cities of Nature experience - a winding

The New Zealand Pavilion viewed from the

elevated walkway which runs the length of

the Expo site on the Pudong side.

Photo courtesy of NZTE.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Cheaper Transfers Narita – Downtown Tokyo
Travel to and from Tokyo’s Narita Airport
and around downtown Tokyo has become
more economical thanks to a new addition to
the line-up of value-added Limousine &
Metro Pass tickets.
Tokyo’s Airport Transport Service Co., Ltd
in conjunction with Tokyo Metro Co., Ltd
has released the 2 Ways Limousine & 2
Days Metro Pass ticket which includes two
one-way (i.e. return) tickets for travel on
the Airport Limousine bus between Narita
Airport and downtown Tokyo, and a Tokyo
Metro 2-day Open Ticket valid for
unlimited travel on Tokyo Metro’s nine
lines for two consecutive days.
The 2 Ways Limousine & 2 Days Metro
Pass ticket costs only 6000 yen and is
available for purchase only at the Airport
Limousine bus ticket counters at Narita
Airport.
With a return journey on the Airport
Limousine bus between Narita Airport and
downtown Tokyo costing 6000 yen and

two 1-Day Open Tickets costing 1420 yen
when purchased separately, the 2 Ways
Limousine & 2 Days Metro Pass ticket can
save travellers 1420 yen.
The new ticket covers the Airport Limousine
bus routes between Narita Airport and major
hotels and stations in downtown Tokyo, T-
CAT (Tokyo City Air Terminal), Kinshicho,
Toyocho, Shinkiba, and the Rinkai
Fukutoshin area.
It is valid for six months after purchase and
is available only as an adult fare.
The 2 Ways Limousine & 2 Days Metro Pass
joins the Limousine & Metro Pass as a
convenient value added ticket offered jointly
by Airport Transport Service Co., Ltd and
Tokyo Metro Co., Ltd.
The Limousine & Metro Pass includes a one
way Airport Limousine bus ticket and one
Tokyo Metro 1-day Open Ticket for 3000
yen and 3100 yen, depending on the Tokyo
destination. It is available in both adult and
child fares.

THE AMERICAS

Ocean Park’s New Attractions
The first of two of the key projects that are
part of Ocean Park’s HK$5.55 billion Master
Redevelopment Plan (MRP) is now on line.
The Hong Kong attraction has opened the
world’s first and only integrated indoor and
outdoor multi-Asian-species exhibit, the
Amazing Asian Animals. Its centerpiece is
Giant Panda Adventure, which will be the
permanent home for the young breeding pair
of pandas, Le Le and Ying Ying – and their
new family, as well as new residents from the
Mainland – the four red pandas. The Chinese
giant salamanders, the Chinese alligators, the
Asian small-clawed otters, as well as over 60
rare and protected birds, and turtles that all
live around Asia, make this particular
attraction one of the world’s only zoological
exhibits in a theme park with animals from
the sky, land and water co-existing.
Later in the year it will also unveil Ocean
Express, the world’s first and only themed
1,300m funicular system that operates in a
tunnel within a theme park, and with an

immersive show experience.
Ocean Park will also receive four red pandas
from the Chengdu Research Base of Giant
Panda Breeding. These new animals will join
the stellar cast of conservation ambassadors
at Amazing Asian Animals.
The 25,000sq m Amazing Asian Animals
features Hong Kong’s first and only
translucent building with ETFE – the same
building material used for the exterior of the
Beijing National Aquatics Centre – The
Olympics Water Cube – for the flagship
Giant Panda Adventure facility. Ocean Park
is also the only place on earth with three
ropeway systems– two for the cable car and
one for the funicular train – running side by
side for Park guests.
The Ocean Express system, which will run
through Hong Kong’s 36th (and newest)
transportation tunnel, will redefine the Ocean
Park experience for over five million guests
by providing an extra connection for the
future Waterfront and Summit areas.

Gourmet Peru from $1999pp
Sell the delights of Peruvian cuisine on this 11-day
gourmet tour of Peru. From participating in an
ancient Pachamanca ceremony to exploring the past
history of Machu Picchu, this trip has it all. Trip
highlights: Lima, Pisco, Ica, Nazca, Pachamanca,
Nazca Lines, Arequipa, cooking class,
Ollantaytambo, Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu and
Ceviche. The 20JUN09 departure ex Lima is now
priced from $1999 (was $2499 – a 20% saving)
plus US$200 local payment.  For details call
Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Delta Reduces Transpac
Fuel Surcharge
Delta Airlines has advised that the fuel
surcharge on its new Economy Class
Market Fare levels from AKL/CHC
via Sydney to the U.S., Canada,
Mexico, Puerto Rico & the Virgin
Islands has been reduced. The
surcharge is now NZ$100 in each
direction. Taxes start from NZ$268,
making for a total additional figure
starting from NZ$468.

MID EAST / AFRICA
Ushuaia Terminal
Upgrade
Southern Argentina’s
Ushuaia International
Airport terminal has a new
extension which expands its
handling capacity by 50% to
more than 600,000 pax per
year. The world’s
southernmost duty free store
has also been boosted to
400sq m.

WLG Gets South African High Commission
In keeping with a promise made by Nelson Mandela in 1995,
South Africa has set up a full diplomatic post in New Zealand,
and appointed Anthony Mongalo as high commissioner.
It is operating from temporary offices on Lambton Quay but
expects to move to new offices in the State Insurance tower in
the next few months.
Mr Mongalo, who has been based in Canberra since 2003, has
visited New Zealand regularly. He met his New Zealand-born
wife Lillian - who is of Tainui descent - when she was
teaching in Zambia in the 1960s and he was the ANC’s
representative in Italy. Their two sons are New Zealand-born.
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Save up to 50% on Africa
Acacia Africa has extended its special
offering travellers savings of up to 50%
on an overland safari in Africa.
50% off the tour price - of all Overland
safaris departing before 30JUN09.
15% off the tour price - of all Overland
safaris departing 01JUL-31DEC09.
New bookings only, booked and
deposited 01-31MAY09. Conversion of
existing bookings is not allowed and
cannot be taken in conjunction with any
other promotion or discount. Excludes
local payment.
For bookings phone Adventure World on
09-539 8100.

EUROPEBaghdad Beckons for bmi
bmi reportedly wants to re-establish air links
with Baghdad from London. bmi has met
with senior Iraqi Government officials and
told them that bmi is ready and willing and
ideally placed to provide flights between the
two countries.

Emirates Europe Combo Fares
Emirates offers “the best of both worlds”
with its new Europe combo fares, on sale
from now until 30JUN09.
The return fares range from $6,068 for
Istanbul to $6,306 for London, including
all taxes, and provide for travel each way
in business class between New Zealand and
Dubai and in economy class each way on
the shorter leg between Dubai and Europe.
It is available for travel between either
AKL or CHC and any one of Emirates’ 22
destinations in Europe.
The fares are valid for departures to
30NOV09. Various conditions apply.

A project to encourage the restoration

of derelict Scottish castles has been

announced by the Scottish

Government to boost tourism.

The scheme, led by Historic Scotland,

aims to create a register of disused

Scottish castles and tower houses and

encourage investment in them.

The 2009 Proms
The BBC Proms festival, which annually
presents the widest possible range of
music, performed to the highest
standards, to large audiences, takes place
this year 17JUL-12SEP with 100
concerts, including 76 main
performances in the Royal Albert Hall.
A ‘Prom’ is a Promenade Concert, where
part of the audience stands in the Arena,
the ‘promenade’ area of the hall directly
in front of the orchestra. There are also
standing places at the top of the Gallery.
The Royal Albert Hall offers more than
1,000 standing places for each Prom and
prices start at £5. Seated tickets cost
from £7 to £90. Promming (standing)
tickets cannot be booked in advance for
individual concerts and queues form
early for the more popular programmes.
The last night of the Proms is celebrated
with simultaneous live concerts at
various open-air venues round Britain.
www.bbc.co.uk/proms/2009

Queen & Commonwealth: The Royal Tour
As part of this year’s Summer Opening
of the State Rooms of Buckingham
Palace, there will be an exhibition of
dresses, jewels, photographs and gifts
presented to The Queen by the people of
the Commonwealth on the 170 Royal
Visits she has made to her Realms.
The exhibition will include 27 dresses
worn by Her Majesty on Commonwealth
tours over the past six decades. The gifts
include totem poles from British

Columbia, a whale’s tooth from Fiji,
a carved wooden throne from the
King of Ashanti, a diamond wattle
brooch from Australia and a silk
scarf given to the Queen by
President Mandela in 1995.
Buckingham Palace is open daily to
visitors 9.45am–6pm from 26JUL to
30SEP. Admission: adult £16.50,
over-60/student £15.
www.royalcollection.org.uk

Visit our website or call 0800 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

Discover Europe 2009 
in a Brand New Renault

• 7 FREE DAYS • 50% DELIVERY & RETURN
DISCOUNTS • FREE UPGRADES • FUEL BONUS

• Unlimited Kilometres • Full Insurance NO Excess

HUGE SAVINGS! SPRING SALE!

Hurry! Limited Offer!
Spring Sale ends

29 May 2009

Established Since 1955

Back Issues of TravelMemo
can always be viewed

in the Archive
on our website
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AVIATION
Air New Zealand – Developing Game-Changers
In a story published this week in New
Zealand Aviation News, aviation writer
Peter Clark reveals that it’s business time at
Air New Zealand, which is soldiering on
during the current tough economic times
and laying the foundation of changes that
will allow it to sprint past struggling
competitors.

options they have created.
Clark reports that, at various stages in the
process, Air NZ has invited seat
manufacturers to take a peek at what they
are doing and Fyfe says all have been blown
away by the innovations, some of which
have never before been attempted. The

The airline’s CEO Rob
Fyfe told staff in a recent
communication that the
best time to pass
someone in a running
race is whilst heading up
the hill when they’re really feeling the
pressure.
Fyfe told staff that the current global doom
and gloom has perhaps given the airline a
convenient veil to keep some highly
innovative endeavours below the radar and
well away from the eyes and ears of
competitors.
In his story, Peter Clark reveals that Air
New Zealand has some of the best
technical, engineering, research and
customer service brains in the company
working in a nondescript but secure
warehouse. It was here the team conceived,
built and tested the highly successful new
self-service domestic check in facility. And
it is here, during the past year, they have
been working on further game-changing
innovations.
They have built the only full-size Boeing
787-9 Dreamliner mock up outside Seattle
and inside it the development team has
been testing more than 20 prototype seating

carrier’s long range 787-9s
will be used on long and
thin routes - existing and
new - where passenger
comfort will be
competitively vital.
Air NZ is now in the

process of finalizing what Fyfe says will be
“true game changers”, just as the airline’s
Business Premier seat was four years ago.
Package these new seats, says Fyfe, with an
innovative F&B service and a new IFE
system and the airline will set a clear
benchmark for long haul flying.
Parallel with the interiors project, Air New
Zealand also has a team working on a new
livery. Fyfe reassuringly confirms that the
Koru will remain but says the fuselage
provides plenty of scope for modern new
look that can showcase New Zealand
overseas. A new uniform is also being
worked on and this will involve staff in
testing fabrics and cuts later this year.
All going well, the new livery will feature
on the first of four Boeing 777-300ER
being delivered late next year, which Fyfe
says will feature a groundbreaking onboard
product as well as a dramatically enhanced
international airport process, delivered by
the best-dressed crew in the sky.

...the only full-size
Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner mock up
outside Seattle....

Emirates A380 now Daily ex AKL
Emirates’ A380 superjumbo service from
Auckland to Sydney and Dubai went daily
as of last Saturday. The A380 service is one
of four daily flights that Emirates operates
from New Zealand to Dubai and beyond via
Australia.
Since its introduction on 02FEB, the
Emirates A380 has operated three times a
week and the carrier says it has been
regularly flying full or near-full.
Emirates’ New Zealand manager Chris
Lethbridge point out that passengers can fly
on the A380 from Auckland all the way to
London via Sydney and Dubai, the only
such services in this market.
The Emirates A380 has an all-premium
upper deck fitted with 14 First Class Suites,
76 Business Class flat-bed seats, while the
main deck has 399 Economy Class seats, all
fitted with the 1000-channel ‘ice’
information, communication and
entertainment system.

FJ Drops Gold Coast Flights
Air Pacific has suspended all flights
between Nadi and the Gold Coast, and has
rebooked affected pax on FJ’s daily flights
between Brisbane and Nadi.
The suspension has been sheeted home to
the economic downturn, which has resulted
in poor demand and increasing losses. FJ
CEO John Campbell says that he hopes
Gold Coast flights can be revived when
economic conditions improve.

Etihad Airways will unveil its new first

class suite and revamped business class

bed today at the Arabian Travel Market

in Dubai.

TOURS
Intrepid Travel Discounts
Family Adventures
Book an Intrepid Family Adventure between
01MAY and 30JUN09 and your clients
receive a 25% discount for each child per
adult booked.  By way of example:
India Family Adventure, 15 days ex Delhi.
Take a desert camel trek, stay in a Rajasthani
castle, go on safari in Ranthambhore
National Park and view the Taj Mahal.
Departure is guaranteed, with min 2/max 14.
Normally from NZ$1880 (plus local payment
INR Rs12000). One child goes at NZ$1410*
Egypt Family Adventure, 12 days ex Cairo.
Check out the Pyramids, experience local
hospitality with a Nubian family, ride a
donkey into the Valley of the Kings and
snorkel in the Red Sea.   Departure is
guaranteed, with min 4/max 14. Normal sell
from NZ$1720* (plus local payment USD
$300). One child goes at NZ$1290*
Thailand Family Adventure, 14 days ex
Bangkok.  Take a boat ride on Bangkok’s
waterways, visit the Bridge over the River
Kwai, explore ancient Ayuthaya, ride an
elephant through the jungle, experience
village life at a homestay and relax at the
beach in Hua Hin. Departure is guaranteed,
with min 2/max 14. Normal sell from
NZ$1390 *(plus local payment Thai Baht
ß10000). One child goes at NZ$1042*
In addition to the discount, families can win
A$6000 towards their Family Adventure by
completing the ‘How Intrepid is your
family?’ quiz.  Entries close 01JUN09.
Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/intrepidfamily
* Offer based on one child per one adult ratio and
excludes local payment
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Mystery Carrier Airfares
Travel Trends reports that Webjet is to introduce
‘mystery airfares’, a concept that has worked for
hotel rooms sold through accommodation
websites such as Lastminute.com.au and
wotif.com. Under the concept, airlines can push
mystery discount deals to consumers without
revealing their identity until the booking
confirmation window appears.

Slammer Awaits Qantas Exec
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that Bruce
McCaffrey, 65, the former Qantas vice-president
of freight for the Americas, will soon begin a six-
month jail term for his part in a global air freight
cartel among more than 30 airlines. He has
already paid a US$20,000 fine after pleading
guilty to fixing charges a year ago.
Although Qantas paid fines of more than A$100
million in the US and Australia, no other Qantas
managers have faced personal fines or time
behind bars. A plea bargain reached with the US
Department of Justice reportedly protected all QF
management from prosecution.
McCaffrey was due to begin his US jail term last
month, but his New York lawyer told the Herald a
date was still to be finalised.
His jail term had originally been set to begin in
September but it was delayed because he needed
a kidney transplant. McCaffrey also suffers from
the after-effects of stroke, rheumatoid arthritis,
hypertension and an injured knee and broken hip.
The paper says Qantas has declined to comment
on claims that McCaffrey had been a scapegoat.

BAA majority owner Ferrovial has received

three offers to buy Gatwick Airport - from

Global Infrastructure Partners, the Lysander

Gatwick Investment Group and a consortium

led by the Manchester Airports Group.

Boeing Tackles Drag Reduction
One of the ways in which plane makers can
get their aircraft to fly faster and cut fuel
consumption is by reducing the drag caused
by air passing over the wing.
Boeing is reported to have submitted a
“dynamic bumps” patent for a new way to
reduce drag by using oscillating jets of air at
certain locations on an aircraft wing that can
cut drag by more than 7% over conventional
wing designs.
According to the patent support material, the
“dynamic bumps” system proposes a “grid of
oscillating jets, some that suck air and some
that expel air, to create a recirculation pattern
with magnitude and frequency that acts to
weaken the normal shock wave by creating an
oblique wave that acts to reduce aerofoil
drag.”

CRUISING

SIA Extends Business Class Promo
Singapore Airlines’ current Business Class
Promotion has been extended for sales until
29MAY09. To recap, the offer has two
components: Individual Traveller Offer
(applicable when one person is travelling) and
Companion Offer (applicable when two or more
people are travelling together at all times) to the
following destinations: AMS / ATH / BCN /
CDG / CPH / DME / FCO / FRA / IST / LHR /
MAN / MXP / ZRH / JNB / CPT / DXB / AUH /
CAI / RUH / KWI / JED / SIN / KUL / BKK /
CGK / MNL / SGN / HAN / HKG / TPE / NRT /
ICN / FUK / NGO / KIX / CAN / NKG / PVG /
PEK / BLR / BOM / CMB / DEL / HYD / MAA
/ AMD / CCU / DAC / LHE / KHI / MLE.
Travel must be commenced by 30NOV09, and
full conditions are available on SQ’s Information
Portal.

United Travel’s Top Five Cruise Specialists
Jacqueline Unsworth, United Travel’s Retail Cruise Marketing Manager has
congratulated United Travel’s Top 5 Cruise Specialists who were lucky enough to
join the spectacular Star Clipper Cruises vessel Star Flyer (pictured) in Papeete
earlier this month on a 7-
night cruise of the Society
Islands including
Huahine, Raiatea, Taha’a,
Bora Bora, and Moorea.
“The islands and the
scenery were stunning,
the snorkelling
unbelievable, and the life
on board ship relaxed and
entertaining,” said the
group.
The ship carries up to 170
passengers and a crew of
70. On this voyage there
were 140 passengers, a
mix of European,
American, Canadian,
Japanese and, of course, a
vocal group of Kiwis,
especially when it came to
the music trivia night.
Pat Dyer was the star
attraction for Talent
Night, entertaining the
crowd and showing his
hidden singing talent.
These top five United Travel agents achieved their reward for top sales in cruising.
Pictured above on board the Star Flyer are from left, Sally Dick and partner Richard
Sutton, from United Travel St Heliers; Trish & Wade Ryder and their two
daughters, from Manly United Travel; Miriam & Alan Overfield, United Travel.
Orewa; Des & Margaret Preece, United Travel Hamilton; Pat Dyer, United Travel
Eltham, and United Travel host, Fergus Clark.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska  Cruises   from $349*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$999*

Coastal & Pacific Northwest  from US$59*

Europe Cruises   from US$1029*

Canada & New England Cruises   from US$599*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS7 Nights from
Gallipoli 2010

per person twin share based on
lead-in category Stateroom

Le Levant

95th Celebration Cruise

includes two-day ANZAC
Programme ex Cannakale

 NZ$6999
20-27APR

2010

Athens to

Istanbul

CLICK HERE
TO DOWNLOAD FLYER

P&O Cruises Announces Hunter Food and Wine Cruises  
The Hunter Valley’s famous food and wine is
the centrepiece of a new series of three-night
cruises onboard superliner Pacific Dawn.
P&O Cruises has developed the novel idea of
weekend food and wine “sampler cruises”,
which allowed the company to showcase the
fine food and wine of the region to a growing
cruise audience.
Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia
which operates P&O Cruises, announced the
partnership alongside the Hunter Valley’s
only two-hat chef, Andrew Clarke of Rock
Restaurant.
”These themed cruises will give people the
unique opportunity to dip their toes into
cruising while also learning a bit more about
Australian food and wine.”
Departing Sydney on 31JUL and 14AUG,
guests will spend three nights cruising the
Pacific while enjoying a weekend of
unforgettable wine and food experiences.
Highlights of the cruise include:

• Wine tastings, appreciation classes and
lectures with Bruce Tyrell (Tyrell’s
Winery) and Duane Roy, co-owner of
Glandore Estate

• Cheese tastings from the Hunter Valley
Cheese Company

• Coffee appreciation classes with P&O’s
trained onboard baristas

• A six-course degustation dinner prepared
by Andrew Clarke of Rock Restaurant.

Ms Sherry said the cruises had proved so
popular that additional sampler cruises had
been scheduled across the fleet in 2010.

Discover the World Marketing has

been appointed to represent

Norwegian coastal cruise line

Hurtigruten in Australia and New

Zealand. Chris Jones from DWM

Auckland is in Australia for briefings

on the product and will be releasing

details later in the week.

RAIL TRAVELCruise Alaska and Fly Free
Cruise West has introduced a ‘fly free
special’ for sales in MAY09, advises
Adventure World.
Simply book the 4-day Glacier Bay
National Park cruise (from $2793pp
share twin) and clients can fly free from
Los Angeles or San Francisco to Juneau
return.
Or book the 4-day Glaciers of Prince
William Sound (from $2793pp share
twin) and clients fly free from Los
Angeles or San Francisco to Anchorage/
Whittier return.
The Special applies to travel in 2009,
based on two people travelling together
in lead-in cabin category. Special
conditions apply.
For brochure and more information
phone Adventure World on 09-539
8102.

Tilt Train Resumes
The all-clear was last week given for
Queensland Rail to resume operating the
Brisbane-to-Cairns tilt train service from
yesterday.
The tilt train service between Brisbane and
Cairns was suspended three weeks ago
when the Queensland Rail Safety Regulator
raised concerns amid an investigation into
last year’s fatal crash near Cardwell in far
north Queensland that killed two train
drivers.
The train drivers union says it is still
concerned about tilt train safety despite the
go-ahead to resume.
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ACCOMMODATION

Rydges Appointment
Angela King has just been appointed
Conference Sales Manager for Rydges
Auckland.  Angela brings with her a wealth
of knowledge after 9 years with Millennium
Hotels and Resorts in a variety of roles, her
most recent being Conference and Incentives
Manager at the Millennium Hotel
Christchurch and prior to that part of the C&I
team at the Millennium Hotel Queenstown.
Angela says she is relishing the challenge,
particularly with the transformation taking

Host Accommodation
Releases New Directory
Host Accommodation has just released its
updated Accommodation Directory.
The 2009 2nd Edition Directory has over 80
Hotels, Motor Lodges and Motels located
nationwide, from Kaitaia to Invercargill. And
all Host Accommodation properties are
independently assessed by Qualmark.
The directory features new properties and
locations and comes with GPS coordinates to
make it easier for your clients to find them.
Remember that your clients can save up to
$100* with Host Accommodation’s 12th
Night “Free Bonus” when they stay with
Host Accommodation.
The Host Accommodation Directory 2009
2nd Edition is an essential item and copies
are available from any Host Accommodation
property or by clicking on “Order
Accommodation Directory” at
www.hostaccommodation.co.nz or by
phoning 0508 91 92 93.
* some conditions apply.

Maintaining Appearances
The Queenstown Sofitel has asked the local
council for a round-the-clock P5 zone
outside the hotel so guests are not affronted
by “modestly priced” vehicles taking up the
spaces after 6pm, when time-restricted
parking ends.

England’s Best B&B
The 2009 Enjoy England Awards for
Excellence have named Augill Castle in
Cumbria as England’s Best Bed & Breakfast.
Augill Castle is a family home and country
house that welcomes guests. The 5-star castle
has 11 very different guest bedrooms, five
grand reception rooms and 6 hectares of
gardens and grounds.
The house was built in 1837 for ‘a gentleman
of considerable means and leisure’ to
entertain his weekend guests. It overlooks
the Eden Valley in northwest England and is
close to the Lake District and the Yorkshire
Dales.
www.augillcastle.co.uk

A New Look for
London’s First Grand Hotel
The £80-million restoration of the Langham
hotel in London is completed this month.
The substantial programme of restoration
and refurbishment has taken place over five
years and has created 380 luxury guestrooms
and suites, 15 function rooms, including the
historic Grand Ballroom, new public areas
and the Palm Court, famous as the place
where the tradition of afternoon tea was
born.
The hotel first opened in June 1865. It was
not only London’s first purpose-built Grand
Hotel but also the first in Europe. It was one
of the largest public buildings in London
with seven floors, 600 rooms and over 300
water closets (WCs).
The Langham was the only hotel to have its
own post and telegraph office. Wireless
internet access and a new IP telephone
system are today’s communication aids.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle mentioned the hotel
in several of his Sherlock Holmes stories.
Today, The Langham, London hosts regular
book launches, literary and artistic events.
The hotel now has The Landau restaurant as
well as the Postillion, a private 16-seat
private dining room. The Artesian cocktail
bar stocks over 70 different rums.
http://london.langhamhotels.co.uk

of conference venues in the next few months.
The hotel’s new facilities will include a state
of the art conference venue for up to 450
delegates and a rooftop venue boasting
extensive views of Auckland’s Waitemata
Harbour.place at Rydges Auckland and the relaunch

INDUSTRY

Vanuatu Holiday Winners with
www.TrainingModules.Travel
TrainingModules.Travel congratulates
Bruce Forsyth of Silverstream Cruise &
Holiday Centre in Wellington and Erica
Hopkins of Mariner Travel in Melbourne,
both of whom were the lucky winners of
Vanuatu holidays.
By completing selected modules on
www.trainingmodules.travel they each won
5 nights accommodation staying at Erakor
Island Resort & Spa.

MAY, JUN Bumper Bonus Months
with www.TrainingModules.Travel
May and June will be Bumper Bonus
months with TrainingModules.Travel.
During these months for every completed
module agents will receive an entry into
the draw to possibly win:
• One of two 5-night holidays staying at

Fafa Island Resort in the Kingdom of
Tonga

• One of five A$50 Visa Gift Cards
Even if agents have previously done these
modules they will still receive an entry
provided they do them again
(NB. Only one entry per individually
completed module is permitted).
With over 100 online modules now live
and many more being added every week
TrainingModules.Travel says this is the
perfect way to brush up on the best places
to send your clients – they only take a few
minutes each so what have you got to lose.
Click Here to find out more.
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Kirra Tours Prize Draw Winner
Kirra Tours congratulates Sali Marinkovich
from Travel Smart Whangarei, who was the
lucky winner of Kirra Tours April Prize
Draw for $100 worth of vouchers, going into
the draw simply by booking her clients on a
13-day Premier Warbirds tour.
Any agency bookings made during May will
go into the next draw for Body Shop
vouchers.

UBS Lends Stella a Hand
Stephen Humphreys at Stella Travel has
written again to key suppliers, saying that he
is “pleased to confirm that negotiations
between our major shareholder CVC Asia
Pacific and our bankers in relation to the
Stella Group have come to a very positive
outcome.”
According to a story in the Gold Coast
Bulletin, Stella CFO Elizabeth Gaines has
announced that, following discussions with
its lender UBS, Stella reached agreement on
a restructure of its debt facilities that
significantly enhances the group’s current
liquidity position.
“Stella has a very good relationship with
UBS and following the disposal of a number
of non-core assets, continues to work on the

long-term structure of the group,” she is
quoted as saying.
Earlier this year, Stella Hospitality reportedly
sold three of its holdings, including Lumiere
at Labrador, and Treetops Resort and the
Reef Club, both in Port Douglas. The Stella
Group also sold its Harvey World brand in
the UK. Then, in recent days, it sold its 76%
stake in Protea Hotels, the South African
accommodation chain.
An Australian Financial Review story last
Friday opines that the signing-off on an
agreement with UBS to restructure debt
facilities will go some way to setting Stella
on a new path and also signals the end of
months of tough negotiations between 65%
stakeholder CVC Asia Pacific and UBS.

The AFR says that “with the restructure, the
increase in liquidity open a whole range of
options, which are being explored. It’s
probably too early to think about
acquisitions, but that is now being talked
about as a realistic option further down the
track.
“It’s thought the group has already sloughed
off many of its underperforming businesses,
which leaves it free to focus on the future of
the business.”
Says Stephen Humphreys in his letter: “It is
great to see the true story now being told
about the strength of Stella Group and the
positive relationships between us, our
shareholders and their banking partners. This
latest development completely validates our
rejection of the false reporting of last week.”

Travel and tourism publisher Jasons Travel

Media is predicting its after-tax profit to be

down by as much as 19% as the recession

continues to bite. Jasons yesterday posted

an unaudited net surplus before tax of

$1.224m for the year ended 31MAR. It had

earlier expected net surplus before tax  5%

to 10% higher than last year’s $1.55m, .

Eat Free Package at Regal Hong Kong
Regal Hotels International is offering a stay
and eat free package for airline and travel
industry staff at all Regal Hotels in Hong
Kong.
You can enjoy a 50% discount on the
published room rate, plus receive 50% dining
credits off the paying room rate.
This offer is valid from 01MAY-31AUG09.
This super value package includes:
- Daily dining credits will be provided at
50% of the paying room rate.
- Free local calls
- Free daily newspaper
- Complimentary use of Fitness Centre and
swimming pool (if applicable)
- Complimentary scheduled Regal shuttle bus
service in Hong Kong
*Terms and Conditions apply, please check at the time

of booking.
Click Here to book the Airline and Travel
Industry Specials with access code “AD50”

Expedia Feels Leisure Downturn
Online agent Expedia Inc.’s first-quarter
revenues fell to US$635.7 million from
US$687.8 million a year earlier. Its earnings
fell to US$39.4 million, down from US$51.3
million a year ago.
The company attributed the top-line
decline to fewer leisure bookings during
the quarter, as consumers continued to pare
down on perceived luxuries. This was
partially offset, the company said, by
increased revenue from advertising and
rental car bookings.
Revenue from air travel fell 17% in the
quarter compared with a year ago, Expedia
said, while ticket volume slipped 4%.
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